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Georgina’s 2016 Official Plan approved by York Region Council amid protests
Despite strong protests by the North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance (NGFA), York
Region Council approved Georgina’s 2016
Official Plan on October 20 which brings it
into conformity with the York Region Official Plan.
On October 13, the Committee of the
Whole (COW) for York Region Council
rejected a request by the NGFA to amend
Georgina’s 2016 Official Plan to prohibit
development on the Maple Lake Estates
property.
The property, owned by DG Group, lies
within the North Gwillimbury Forest. Both
the York Region and the Georgina Official
Plans have designated the property as
“Towns and Villages” which permits a pre
-approved 1,073 unit housing development
to be constructed on the 100 acre parcel.
After denying the NFGA request, COW
sent the following recommendations to
York Region Council for approval: 1)
Council approve the Town of Georgina
Official Plan 2016, subject to the modifications described in Attachment 1 to this
report; 2) The Director of Community
Planning & Development Services be authorized to issue notice of Council’s decision to modify and approve the 2016 Town
of Georgina Official Plan; and 3) Regional
staff be authorized to appear before the
Ontario Municipal Board in support of the

Region’s position, if required, and the
Chief Planner, or designate, be authorized
to execute Minutes of Settlement, if appropriate.
NGFA spokesperson Jack Gibbons, backed
by his lawyer and letters of support from
several environmental lobby groups, opposed the move and he has vowed to take
the matter to the Ontario Municipal Board
(OMB).
“We will be successful at the OMB because the OMB is a quasi-judicial body
which makes its decisions based on the
facts, the policies of the Government of
Ontario and the laws of Ontario, for example the Planning Act,” Mr. Gibbons said.
The NGFA has been fighting the DG
Group development for years stating the
property is part of a Provincially Significant Wetland (PSW). “Despite efforts by
some to muddy the waters, the issue is
actually crystal clear,” he said. “The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS), the province’s key planning law, says there can be
no development in provincially significant
wetlands in Southern Ontario. The Region,
in turn, is legally required to ensure that
the Town’s Official Plan complies with the
PPS.”
Mayor Margaret Quirk, who moved to
have the Georgina OP approved by York
Region Council, said she believes the Plan

is consistent with the Provincial Policy
Statement and other provincial land use
documents such as the Growth Plan, the
Greenbelt Plan and the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan.
“No major issues were identified with respect to conformity to Provincial Plans”
she said adding, “MLE is a Registered
Plan of Subdivision with an executed development agreement. It does not require
any additional approvals under the Planning Act in order to develop.”
However, she stressed that she and other
members of Georgina Council are supportive of a development rights swap which
would transfer the DG Group development
rights from the MLE lands to property
owned by them which borders Deer Park
and Boyers Road.
“While some may not be happy with that
proposed transfer or land swap, it has the
end goal that we all share, that being to
protect permanently the MLE lands,” she
said.
Mr. Gibbons and the North Gwillimbury
Forest Alliance oppose the land swap idea
saying the provincial government would
have to agree to update the Greenbelt Plan
and remove prime farmlands from the
Greenbelt Protected Countryside in order
for the development rights swap to take
Continued on page 5…
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Explain this to me if you can...
Can someone out there please
help me out with the logic of
this…
Council just approved a
$10,000 grant so a new business owner on High Street can
make improvements to the façade of the former Food Pantry
building (a.k.a. the old Sutton
theatre).
But yet the Town has told the
Food Pantry to fork out
$35,000 to install Heating,
Ventilation, Air Conditioning
(HVAC) venting into a townowned rental space at the Link.
I don’t get it.
The new business owner, who
owns the building on High
Street, gets a $10,000 grant to
help improve their building but
the Town wants the Food Pantry to make capital improvements to a Town-owned building.
Am I missing something here?
The Food Pantry is a not-forprofit, essential service committed to helping families who
depend on their services to feed
their children. Every dollar the
Food Pantry spends on rent and
capital improvements, is a dollar that can’t be used to feed
people. And we all know that
with the rising cost of rental
housing, hydro, gas etc. the old
paycheque is not keeping up.
Every year, the Food Pantry is
faced with an alarming increase
in users considered to be the
“working poor”.
The bottom line for me is, if we
have $10,000 of tax money to
give to a for-profit, revenue
generating business, then certainly there is money to support
a community food bank—
especially when that support
would pay for capital expenses
to improve a Town-owned
building. Installing HVAC
venting for a rental unit is not a
standard tenant expense and it
should have been included in
the contractor’s bid at the outset.
The Town charges the Food
Pantry close to $4,000 a month
for their 3,360 sq. ft. space at

the Link. Included in that
amount are property taxes of
approximately $650 a month.
In speaking with the Ontario
Association of Food Banks, it
seems that it is not unheard of
for municipalities to provide
some assistance to their local
food pantry—some provide
space for free, some offer reduced rents, some forgive
property taxes and some provide an annual grant as a line
item in their budgets. Some
will even offer a combination
of these support initiatives.
Historically, Food Banks
sprang up from church basements in response to the need
for emergency food assistance.
But it seems that initial raison
d’être has been expanded to
include programming, educational initiatives and information services. As our community grows, it appears the dependence upon the Food Pantry
is increasing as well. We need
to address that.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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New group tackles feral cat issue
Feral cat colonies can be found McDowell said the group contacted the Toronto Humane
in almost every corner of
Society for help.
Georgina but now a group of
On October 12, the GFCC
concerned citizens have
banded together to help reduce rented a cargo van and transtheir numbers by implementing ported 26 feral cats to a free
Toronto Humane Society clinic
a Trap, Spay/Neuter, Return
program.
The Georgina Feral
Cat Committee
(GFCC)
was
formed in
2015 by
volunteers
and during
the first
year of
operation,
members Twenty-six feral cats trapped in Georgina wait for
humanely their spay/neuter procedure at the Toronto Hutrapped
mane Society clinic.
and
where they were treated.
spayed/neutered 100 cats.
Some were returned to the area “They were recovered in a
in which they were caught and heated garage for two nights
then released to their respecsome were adopted.
tive colonies on Saturday,”
Eva McDowell, a spokesperMs. McDowell said.
son for the group, says reThe logistics and costs associsearch suggests that one female cat and her offspring can ated with treating the cats
produce between 100 and 400 means the GFCC is always
cats by the end of a seven year looking for volunteers and
ways to fund their programs.
period.
“We will be holding an on-line
The group was transporting
auction from November 4 to
their trapped felines to the
OSPCA in Newmarket where 20 to raise funds for our coneach one was spayed/neutered, tinued work,” Ms. McDowell
vaccinated and micro-chipped said. Details can be found on
at a cost of $100.00. But with their website at:
only two cats being treated at a www.georginaferals.ca
time and 50 waiting, Ms.
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Two projects need votes to win
Residents in Georgina are being
asked to go on-line to support
two separate construction ideas
that are competing for $100,000
in prize money that will be
awarded to the winner of the
Aviva Community Fund Challenge competition.
Annabel Slaight from ClearWater Farms on Lake Dr. wants to
rebuild the heritage barn that
was destroyed by fire on October 8.
Gail Lenters from Shades of
Hope needs the money to build a
Raptor Recovery Flight Pen at
her wildlife hospital and rehabilitation centre in Pefferlaw.
The Shades of Hope Project:
Among the animals treated at
the Shades of Hope centre are
raptors (owls, hawks, falcons,
osprey, etc.) who fall victim to
car collisions, hydro wire impacts or illness.
While medical treatment and
care are provided, they cannot
provide the final rehabilitation
flight testing. This requires a
very large building with corners
and obstacles that will build up
and test a bird’s agility and
strength. Instead of risking the
stress of transfer to another facility to perform this final lap of
rehab, Shades of Hope wants to
build a flight pen on site.
“Our raptors are an important
part of our ecosystem and we
are committed to ensuring that
they receive that second chance
to survive and thrive in their
natural habitats. This Raptor
Recovery Flight Pen will enable
us to give them that second
chance,” says Gail Lenters,
Shades of Hope founder.

On-line voting for this project
can be made at:
www.shadesofhope.ca/vote.html
The ClearWater Farms Barn
Raising 2017 Project:
Part of the overall renovation of
the nine-acre 180 year-old
ClearWater Farm is the idea to
rebuild the barn that was destroyed by fire earlier this
month.
The restored barn will be a multifunctional resource for events,
meetings, community cultural
programming as well as an exhibition space showing the connection between the community
and its rural roots.
The project will involve handson workshops at the Georgina
Arts Centre for two dozen
young people who will be asked
to use their imagination and
creativity to transform the barn
into a discovery centre for kids.
“It will be an exciting new gathering place on the farm that will
bring joy to the community and
give local youth experience in
the revitalization of an old structure as well as in communitybuilding,” said Ms. Slaight,
founding chair of the Ontario
Water Centre.
On-line voting for this project
can be made at:
www.vote4kidsbarn.ca
Everyone has 18 votes which
can be divided among various
projects or can they can be cast
in favour of one. The on-line
voting period ends on October
28 and the top 30 projects with
the most votes will go on to be a
finalist. The winner will be announced on December 6.
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Official Plan could end up at OMB
Continued from page 1.
place.
“This would set a terrible
precedent for Greenbelt protection when there are plenty of
more sensible solutions available,” he said. “It’s a bad deal
and not one we need to accept.”
Two years ago, the Town of
Georgina presented the idea for
the development rights swap to
the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, the ministry
responsible for updating the
Greenbelt Plan. The first draft
of the update plan earlier this
year did not address the swap,
but the Town has asked for a
reconsideration of the idea before the final Greenbelt Plan
update is approved later this
year.
In May, Mr. Gibbons appealed
to the Minister of Municipal
Affairs and Housing and asked
them not to consider the devel-

opment rights swap.
“There is no need to sacrifice
our prime farmlands between
Deer Park and Boyers Roads to
save the Maple Lake Estates
wetlands,” Mr. Gibbons said.
“Our local politicians have two
much better options to save the
Maple Lake Estates wetlands.
First, they can amend Georgina’s Official Plan to prohibit
development on the wetlands.
Second, the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority
can deny the DG Group the
Section 28 permit that it needs
to proceed with the Maple
Lakes Estates mobile home
development.”
However, Mayor Quirk disagrees.
“Amending this new Official
Plan, as has been suggested,
would not take away those development rights and if done, it
would actually take the OP out
of conformity,” she has said.

NOW IN
STOCK!

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Georgina Seniors’ Games attracted over 550 participants
Cribbage: Terry McConomy, Marie Walker (Gold);
Sandy Roberts, Elsie Harrington (Silver); Charlotte
Widdifield, Rachel Ridgeway (Bronze).
8-Ball Men: Jim Stephens
(Gold); Joe Theriault
(Silver); Danny Wilson
(Bronze).
8-Ball Ladies: Sue Szeler
(Gold); Agnes Hanlon
(Silver); Charlotte Widdifield (Bronze).
9-Ball Men: Dave Seymour
Gold Medal winners for Pickle Ball were Barbara
(Gold); Joe Theriault
Hoult and Doug Langley (left); Silver Medal winners
(Silver); Frank Sebo
Diane Armstrong and Stan Armstrong (centre); and
(Bronze).
Bronze Medal winners Judy Keetch and Glenn Baker
9-Ball Ladies: Barb Bel(right).
liveau (Gold); Charlotte
Widdifield (Silver); Rachel
Ridgeway (Bronze).
High/Low Bid Euchre: Cathy Baker,
(Silver); Judy Keetch, Glenn Baker
(Bronze).
Sharron Russell (Gold); Audrey Hall,
Floor Shuffleboard—Singles: Frank Sebo Chris Hall (Silver); Beverley Claringold,
(Gold); Norm Felton (Silver); Terry
Betty Leitch (Bronze).
Darts: Ron Mills, Joan Keetch (Gold);
McConomy (Bronze).
Floor Shuffleboard—Singles: Marie
David Christian, Joel Foote (Silver); MarWalker (Gold); Nancy Reid (Silver); Char- lyn Pain, Sue Larcina (Bronze).
Carpet Bowling: Ken Holwell, Don
lotte Widdifield (Bronze).
Floor Shuffleboard—Doubles: Don
Waldie (Gold); Rocco DiMambro, MaryWaldie, Nancy Reid (Gold); Marie
Lou Barber (Silver); Sandy Roberts, StaWalker, Terry McConomy (Silver); Barcey LeBlanc (Bronze).
Table Shuffleboard: Barbara Hoult, Doug
bara Hoult, Carol Russel (Bronze).
5-Pin Bowling (Men): Doug Langley
Langley (Gold); Judy Keetch, Nelson
(Gold); Murray Flicker (Silver); Lou ArHunter (Silver); Glenn Baker, Suzanne
cand (Bronze).
Baker (Bronze).
Snooker: Danny Wilson (Gold); Jim
5-Pin Bowling (Women): Carol Langley
(Gold); Barbara Hoult (Silver); Jean
Stephens (Silver); Dave Seymour
Flicker (Bronze).
(Bronze).
Archery Men: Don Waldie (Gold); Glenn
Scrabble: Lynne Ypma (Gold);
Eileen Foster (Silver); Janet
Baker (Silver); Doug Langley (Bronze).
Archery Ladies: Judy Keetch (Gold); Sue
McPherson (Bronze).
Contract Bridge: Richard
Larcina (Silver); Diane Fava (Bronze).
Beetham, George Payment (Gold); Bocce Ball: Don Waldie, Angie Richard
Nan McLean, Doug Eaton (Silver); (Gold); Glenn Baker, Nelson Hunter
Jacquie Boyd, Lynne Ypma
(Silver); Rocco DiMambro, John Lu(Bronze).
cadamo (Bronze).
Duplicate Bridge: Richard Beeth- Curling: Doug Johnson, Dee Livingston,
ham, Nan McLean (Gold); Beryl
Brett Eustace, Debbie Eustace (Gold);
McIntyre, Rita Parsons, Doug
Barry Dell, Agnes Hanlon, Glenn Baker,
Eaton, George Payment (Tie for
Karen Watson (Silver); Don Livingston,
Silver); Linda Armstrong, Bonnie Sharon Livingston, Kitty Mitchell, Jack
Rombach (Bronze).
Wheaton (Bronze).
The Gold Medal winner for the 18-hole Men’s
Table Tennis: Barbara Hoult, Ed
Badminton: Barbara Wilkins, Doug LangCalloway Golf event was Leonard Brown
Windebank (Gold); Sue Larcina,
ley (Gold); Glenn Baker, Judy Keetch
(centre), Silver Medal winner was Clyde Noftle
Nancy Reid (Silver); Barbara Wil- (Silver); Nelson Hunter, Barbara Hoult
(left) and the Bronze Medal winner was Glenn
kins, Doug Langley (Bronze).
(Bronze).
Baker (right).

The Town of Georgina held the Closing
Ceremonies for the 22nd Annual Georgina
Seniors’ Games at the Link on Friday, October 21. Approximately 550 athletes participated in 34 events held throughout the
five-week competition.
Below are the gold, silver and bronze winners in each event:
Lawn Bowling: Agnes Hanlon, Ken
Holwell, Chris Hall, Gerry Jones (Gold);
Rocco Di Mambro, Deb Hare, Carole Wilstra (Silver); Tom Wakefield, Nancy Reid,
Bob Dailey (Bronze).
Progressive Euchre: Sandra Clark, Bob
Clark (Gold); Audrey Hall, Chris Hall
(Silver); Ken Holwell, Fran Speers
(Bronze).
Bid Euchre: Anne Fuller, Judy Wilson
(Gold); Doris Adams, Mary Gurica
(Silver); Sue Larcina, Carrie Oliver
(Bronze).
Horseshoes: Barbara Hoult, Nelson
Hunter (Gold); Barb Belliveau, Robert
Lang (Silver); Judy Keetch, Glenn Baker
(Bronze).
18-Hole Golf (Men Calloway): Leonard
Brown (Gold); Clyde Noftle (Silver); Glen
Baker (Bronze).
18-Hole Golf (Ladies’ Calloway): Rita
Parsons (Gold); Janet McPherson (Silver).
9-Hole Golf Men (Handicap Div): Lloyd
Richardson (Gold); John Thompson
(Silver); Jack Wheaton (Bronze).
9-Hole Golf Men (Calloway): Doug Langley (Gold); Nelson Hunter (Silver); Clyde
Noftle (Bronze).
9-Hole Golf Ladies (Calloway): Rita Parsons (Gold); Marie Walker (Silver).
Pickleball: Barb Hoult, Doug Langley
(Gold); Diane Armstrong, Stan Armstrong
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Celebrating 60 years of service
The Pefferlaw Fire Fighters Association received guests at an Open
House on Saturday, October 15 to
celebrate 60 years of dedicated
service to the community.
A showcase of fire fighting
memorabilia from days gone by
and stories from former chiefs and
volunteers gave well wishers a
peek into how these first responders have morphed from a concerned citizens group into a well
trained and skilled force.
In 1956, the newly formed Pefferlaw Lions Club purchased a 1932
Bickle fire truck for $400.00 and
organized themselves into Pefferlaw’s first fire department.
Long-time volunteer and PefferAppropriately, 97 year-old John Dallimore (centre)
law Lion John Dallimore remem- was asked to present a plague from the Pefferlaw
bers not having the money to pur- Lions Club to the Pefferlaw Fire Fighters Associachase used equipment at the time. tion (PFFA) in recognition of the 60th Anniversary
“So Ed Long cut us a cheque for of the Pefferlaw volunteer fire brigade. Mr. Dalli$200 so we could by the equipmore was a long-time member of the crew in Pefferment,” he said.
law and continues to be a member of the Pefferlaw
The department’s first response to Lions Club. He is seen here with PFFA president
a fire is well documented in a re- Brandon Baker (left) and Pefferlaw Lions Club
port written by the first fire chief, President Ted Rennie (right).
El Strongman.
“The first fire for this new brigade was the The celebrations marking the contribution of
home of Mr. Ambrose Sherwood on the
the volunteers over the
west side of Weir’s Sideroad. Although
past 60 years will conthere were times on the trip to this fire
tinue on Saturday,
when I am sure you could have walked
faster, especially when the driver did not November 19 when the
gear down on the corners, we did arrive on Pefferlaw Fire Fighters
Association will host
time and saved the dwelling, although it
was fairly well gutted. My, we were proud one of their famous
dances at the Pefferlaw
of our investment and effort.”
Lions Community
Today, the Pefferlaw Fire Hall, built by
the Pefferlaw Lions Club in 1961, is still Centre.
staffed by volunteers who have since be- Tickets are available at
come an integral part of the Georgina Fire Bodleys Furniture and
Appliances.
Department.
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Georgina Chamber recognizes business “excellence” with awards

5
1

Five Georgina businesses and two notfor-profit organizations were recognized
for customer service excellence and corporate citizenship by the Georgina
Chamber of Commerce at the Link on
Thursday, October 20.
Photos:
(1) Winning the award for Small Business was Edith Kosma and Doug Rennie
from the The Quilting Gnome in Jackson’s Point. (Award sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce.)
(2) Shawn Parkinson from Boston Pizza
in Keswick picked up the award for the
Large Business category. (Award sponsored by Rogers TV.)
(3) The Agricultural Business award was
presented to Natalia Zammitti and
Donna Calfas for the Georgina Farmers’
Market held at the Link this past summer. (Award sponsored by the Town of
Georgina.)

2

(4) Nicole Charbonneau from Dynamic
Health Therapy located at the Zehrs
Plaza in Keswick received the New
Business Award. (Award sponsored by
Staples in Keswick.)
6
3

(5) Zara Miklenda from Keswick Flowers and Gifts in Keswick accepted the
Community Spirit award on behalf of
Bob Goodland. (Award sponsored by I
Do! Weddings.)
(6) The first of two Not-for-Profit
awards was presented to Cathy Wilkinson from Routes, a community transportation supplier in Sutton. (Award sponsored by Neighbourhood Network.)

4
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(7) Gail Lenters from Shades of Hope, a
wild animal refuge in Pefferlaw, also
received a Not-for-Profit award. (Award
sponsored by Neighbourhood Network.)
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Town recognizes Georgina businesses with a long history
On October 20, the Town of
Georgina presented eight local
businesses with a Milestone
Award, a citation that recognizes
their contribution to the Georgina economy for more than 70
years.
In Pefferlaw, Bodley’s Furniture
and Appliances has been operating as a family-owned business
for well over 100 years. Dianne
Roberts (nee Bodley) and her
son Randy Roberts accepted the
award.
Quinn’s Marina located on Hwy.
48 in Pefferlaw celebrated 100
years in the boat business last
year and Ted Quinn Sr., his wife
Susan and son Jim were on hand
to accept the award.
In 1880, Frank Boadway left a
legacy of well drilling to his
family when be began a business
making wooden pumps and
drawing water from the ground.
Family members Roger Boadway, son Grant and daughter
Lynor were recognized for continuing this 136 year enterprise
in Georgina.

Holder Brothers was established
in Sutton in 1916 by George
Albert Holder. The business,
which continues today under the
ownership of Edward Holder,
was also presented with a Milestone Award.
Lochmar Farms, a dairy farm
one mile north of Belhaven, has
been in the Lockie family since
1921. Jim Lockie, his wife Carol
and his father were all present to
receive the award.
In 2017, Weller Tree Service
will celebrate 100 years in business and Dave Weller and his
wife Corrine accepted the award.
Larry Pegg and his family were
recognized for maintaining and
growing the multi-generation,
family-owned Homestead Orchards on Old Homestead Road.
LaRue’s Haulage, a Georgina
business with 103 employees
today, was started in the early
1900s by Frederick LaRue who
hauled timber and freight with a
team of horses. His descendent,
Fred LaRue was on hand to accept the Milestone Award.

279
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Kinsmen donate $3,000 to
not-for-profit organizations

Spiderwoman and a witch (above) were all part of the cast of characters participating
in the Port Bolster Hall Halloween Party on Sat. Oct. 22. Below a Snow Princess and
court jester prepare pumpkins for the big day at the end of the month.

On October 11, the Georgina Kinsmen
invited four community service organizations to share in the proceeds of the Kin
sponsored beer tent held during the Tragically Hip televised concert at the ROC on
August 20.
(Top Photo): Kinsmen Jeremy Range (left)
and Kinsmen president Jay Howes (right)
present Gayle Clarke (centre) from Hospice Georgina with a cheque for
$1,500.00.
(Bottom Photo): Kinsmen president Jay
Howes (left) and Kinsmen Jeremy Range
(right) present a cheque for $1,000 to
Anna Vale (centre) for the Georgina Food
Pantry.
Two other donations were presented: one
to the Georgina Ice Hockey team for $250
and one to the Mason’s Malone Lodge for
$250.00.
Our congratulations to the Georgina
Kinsmen for all of the work they do and
the support they offer our community.
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ClearWater Farm hosts Open House

Car Show benefits wildlife reserve

The proceeds of the Saturday Night Cool Country Cruise
Classic Car Show held at the ROC on July 30 were presented to Gail Lenters, found of the Shades of Hope Wildlife Reserve in Pefferlaw. The event was hosted by Ron
Broad, Deb Shoniker, and Bernie and Bev Engel and sponsored by the Town of Georgina, J. F. Kitching & Son Limited and John and Helga Csiki.

Visitors at the ClearWater Farm Open House on Saturday, October 15 found lots of things to do and see as they strolled through
the nine-acre Lake Drive property that is being re-purposed into a
agritourism destination and culinary education hub.
(Top Photo) Visitors stop to purchase fresh vegetables harvested at
the farm this year.
(Bottom Photo) Children participate in an interview for a film to
be produced that discusses field to fork eating.

(L to R) Jackie Diasio (left), Martha Gibson (left centre),
Diane Graves (right centre) and Betty Banks (right) were up
early on Sat. Oct. 22 to visit Cayley Hall in Roches Point and
make a purchase at their Annual Christmas Bazaar and Bake
Sale.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements
The Georgina Historical Society hosts a
discussion on British Home Children at
their October General Meeting on Wed. Oct.
26 at 7:00 pm at the York Region Police
meeting room. Speaker Lori Oschefski,
CEO of the British Home Children Advocacy group.
The Beaverton Horticulture Society presents a discussion on 100 years of horticulture on Thurs. Oct. 27 at 7:30 pm at St.
Paul’s Anglican Church on Osborne St.
The Udora Leaskdale Lions Club monthly
dinner will be held on Fri. Oct. 28 starting at
5:30 at the Udora Hall.
The Maskinonge River Recovery Project
team invites you to help plant 250+ trees
and shrubs during their Halloween Tree
Planting event on Sat. Oct. 29 from 10:00
am to noon. Wear a costume for a chance to
win a prize.
The Pefferlaw Lioness Club’s Annual
Craft and Hobby Show will be held on Sat.
Oct. 29 from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm. Vendors
call (905) 722-7413.

Oct. 29 at 8:00 pm. Tickets $10. Call (905)
722-3710.

invites you to a Turkey Dinner on Wed.
Nov. 2 at 6:00 pm. Tickets at Maxines.

Knox United Church in Sutton is inviting
you to an Old Fashion Hymn Sing on Anniversary Sunday, Oct. 30 at 10:00 am. All
welcome.

You are going to be busy on Saturday,
November 5 if you are going to get to all of
these events:
 Ravenshoe United Church Bazaar &
Bake Sale. 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
 Keswick Gardens Christmas Bazaar
from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
 Sutton-By-The-Lake Christmas Bazaar from 9:00 am to noon.
 Beaverton Christmas Bazaar at Beaver River Museum. 9:00 am to 4:00 pm.
 Wilfrid Hall Christmas Craft Sale
from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Remember Bud the Spud? How about Sudbury Saturday Night and the Hockey Song?
Celebrate Canada’s 150th birthday early
and spend an evening with the stories and
songs of Canadian singing legend Stompin’
Tom at the Royal Canadian Legion in Sutton on Sun. Oct. 30, 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm.
“Stories and Songs of Stompin’ Tom” is a
show that has audiences tapping their feet to
all of his familiar numbers and introduces
fans to a raft of music that will make them
swell with Canadian Pride, say show organizers. The show features the group Whiskey
Jack and showcases five-time Canadian
National Fiddle Champion, Randy Morrison. Tickets $30. Visit
www.whiskeyjackmusic.com
It should be a stompin’ good time!

The Keswick United Church will host their
Autumn Bazaar on Sat. Oct. 29 from 8:00
am to noon. Baking, plants, nifty stuff and
more.

Georgina Pins and Needles will meet at
Knox United Church in Sutton at 7:00 pm
on Tues. Nov. 1. Speaker is Cynthia
McDougal of the Canadian Guild of Knitters. All welcome.

The Egypt Hall Board is inviting you to
dress up for their Halloween Dance on Sat.

St. Andrews United Church in Beaverton

Virginia United Church is inviting you to
a special musical service on Sun. November
6 at 9:15 am featuring Freedom Bound.
There will be a Remembrance Day Service
at the Pefferlaw Lions Community Centre
on Sun. Nov. 6 at 3:30 pm.
South Lake Simcoe Naturalists monthly
meeting (Butterflies of the Rouge) will be
held at the Egypt Hall at 7:30 pm on Tues.
Nov. 8
Come on out to the Pefferlaw Arts and
Crafts Christmas Bazaar on Sat. Nov. 12
from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm at the Pefferlaw
Hall. Something for everyone!

